Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday 3rd Feb
BIG WIN TO YOUNG CARLOS

He's done it before and now he's done it again. Carlos Taylor continued his good
form in winning the GRANDISONS MENS AND BOYS WEAR Stroke comp last
Saturday with a devastating score of nett 59. Only playing sporadically youthful
Carlos isn't losing any touch in between rounds as his handicap steadily marches
southwards after beginning his golfing career just 9 months ago.
He certainly gave no-one else in the big 93 strong field a look in on this occasion.
"A" grade winner was Ray Morris with a stunning nett 63 just a shot ahead of Woody
Morrison with his superb nett 64. This is terrific golf with the tee blocks well back
and with some pins in tricky positions.
One McLaren is in form at the moment and his name is James - he couldn't miss with
the putter on his way to victory in the "B" grade with a nett 64. A distant runner up
was the ever unlucky Damo Moloney who shot a nett 69 and who was quoted as
saying afterwards that it could have been anything if the gods had smiled on him for
once. Right.
Over in "C" grade happy go lucky golfer Peter Jones played the round of his life for a
nett 63 much to the dismay of most of the afternoon golfers who saw their money
disappear in his direction afterwards. Flash in the pan or the start of a run of solid
consistent golf for the easygoing retiree? Time will tell. That man McGlashan was
back in the money coming in second with his nett 66 the former Mannum star hitting
some good recent form.
Placegetters included mostly "A" graders who didn't have any "wipeout" holes Andrew Meddle 66, Jeff Lipp 67, Captain Secker, Rob Magor, Paul Harding and
Hodgey 68's, the great man himself Kenny Schiller, Trent Paech and Garry Ryan 69's
and Ben Dawson and Beefy France 70's.
The best of the NTP's were by Jeff Lipp on the long 2nd and Ray Morris on the short
4th with both players nailing great birdies from close range.
Carlos Taylor won the Pro comp with his stunning nett 28.5 back nine.
That's enough Stroke for a while as its back to a Stableford comp this Saturday.

